Job Posting
Position Title:

Fishing Guide

Operation:

Thompson’s Resort

Location:

Missinipe, SK

Duration:

May – October

Company Overview
Adventure Destinations International (ADI) is a privately owned organization that owns and provides marketing
and support services to a collection of fishing lodges in Northern Saskatchewan.
ADI encompasses three fishing lodges including Twin Falls Lodge and Thompson's Resort. Along with our fishing
lodges, we own and operate four outpost camps and 29 secluded fly-in fishing lakes.

Position Overview
Guides plan, organize and conduct fishing trips for individuals and groups on Thompson's Resorts Lakes. Guides
must plan the itinerary for fishing trips by applying knowledge of lakes to determine best route for navigation and
the best seasonal sites for fishing. Guides must ensure an exceptional guest experience, including instructing
guests on fishing techniques, preparing shore-lunches, educating guests about the history of the region and
responding to guest requests. Guides perform dock-hand and laborer duties around the resort when not guiding.

Areas of Responsibility
•
•
•
•

Guide guests to fishing locations
Responsible for safe navigation of guests
on fishing lakes
Instructs guests on fishing techniques
Prepares shore-lunches for guests

•
•
•

Ensures guest compliance with fishing
regulations
Fillets and freezes fish catch for guests
Ensures an excellent all-around guest
experience

•

Performs dockhand/laborer duties when
not guiding

•

Other duties as assigned

Employment Schedule and Hours
This position is expected to work up to 7-days per week, averaging 8-10 hours per day throughout the duration of
the season.

Additional Job Benefits
All staff are provided with free-of-charge private accommodations and one meal per day throughout the duration
of the working season. Meal plans for a cost recovery fee will be available. Fishing boats are available to staff
members during off-work hours free of charge (must only pay for gas).

Education and Experience Requirements
•
•
•

High school diploma required
Boating licence required
Familiar with Otter Lake

•
•
•

Must be able to fillet fish
Experience in guiding role required
First Aid and CPR certification preferred

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities Requirement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exceptional customer service and guest relations skills
Demonstrated high degree of angling proficiency (spinning, trolling, jigging, fly, etc.)
Willingness to learn Thompson’s Resorts’ fishing lakes
Must have navigational skills
Proven success in a team environment
Excellent communication skills
Demonstrate a high degree of professionalism
Willingness to work hard at camp when not guiding

Submit your cover-letter and resume to mgmt@adventuredestinations.ca

